Steven Millard Elementary PTA
How can I Double my Donation for FREE??!!!
Many employers offer corporate matching $$$ when you donate! For example if you donate, $100 from your pocket,
the company will donate another $100 and the school/PTA will get a total of $200 even though you have only spent
$100! You get the satisfaction of donating $200 when you actually spent only $100!!
Cool, isn’t it?!

Does my company match $?
Besides below list there are many more who match employee donations.
Adobe
Apple(matches 3 times!!)
Advanced Micro Devices
Amazon
American Express
Amgen Foundation
Applied Biosystems
Applied Materials
Applied Signal Technology

Bank of America
Burr, Pilger & Mayer
Boeing

•
•
•

•
•

Cisco*
Computer Associates
Charles Schwab
Dolby
EBay
GAP
Genentech
Glaxo Smithkline
Google
Home Depot
HP
IBM
Intuit

JSR Micro
Juniper
Kaiser Permanente
KT Foundation
LAM Research
Map Royalty
McAfee
Mentor Graphics
Merrill Lynch
Microsoft
Motorola
National Semiconductor

Nokia
Northrop
Novellus
NVidia
Omidiyar
Oracle
Qualcomm
Rambus
SAP
SanDisk
Shoretel
SPX

Symantec
Synopsys
Texas Instruments
UBS
Wells Fargo
Workday
Xilinx
Yahoo

*Cisco also donates $10 p hr for every hour you volunteer! We encourage all Cisco employees to volunteer ☺
If your company matches, please choose the option to donate instantly (paycheck or credit card) instead of
paying via a check and uploading a receipt.
If you don’t see your company in the list above, please contact your company HR/Helpdesk/search your
company intranet or ask your colleagues ASAP. Don’t leave free donation $$$ on the table!
Know the process at your company ASAP. Most companies have a vendor provided website wherein you select
“Steven Millard Elementary PTA” and donate using your credit card. Then the company adds its matching $ and
sends a check to the PTA. Some companies let you pay first directly using a check or cash to the PTA,then you
upload the receipt on their portal and they send their matching check to the PTA.
If the option to select Steven Millard PTA is not available on the company website, try finding “Steven Millard
Elementary School” and donate to the school directly.
If you know your company matches donations but you don’t see Millard PTA in their options, ask your company
what it needs to set up Millard PTA as an approved organization. We will help you in that process. If you know
your company matches donations but don’t your company name in the above list, let us know at
stevenmillardpta@gmail.com with questions. It will help us add to the list!
Thank you for your kindness and generosity!

